Corpus Christi Regional Transportation
Authority continues to enhance the
community’s public transportation
system, including:
• Expanded LOCAL service offering a more
efficient rider experience.
• EXPRESS service to and from Port Aransas

Meet SURGE!
Corpus Christi Regional Transportation Authority
is proud to announce the most innovative
addition to our fleet. We introduce SURGE, the
most advanced autonomous vehicle in North
America; the EasyMile Generation III Shuttle.

• FLEX routes that offer on-demand service
• VIP shuttle offering direct service to and from
Texas A&M University-Corpus Christi &
Del Mar College
• COMMUTER carpool service for businesses
• SHUTTLE services connecting riders to
community events

SURGE is:
100% Electric
Driverless
(Ambassador onboard at all times)

Additionally, we’ve been awarded a $7.2
million grant to reconstruct Port Ayers Station
and build two mini transfer stations at the new
Del Mar College Southside campus.

The future of transit is now! Here’s
what to expect from CCRTA:
• Electronic charging stations to support zero

emissions vehicles
• Transit apps supporting riders in real-time
• An enhanced rider experience

12 passengers
SURGE’s pilot program at Texas A&M
University–Corpus Christi will be the first
true public transportation route for an
autonomous shuttle to operate in a mixed
traffic and pedestrian environment.

With service to 8 stops, SURGE will help move
students, faculty, staff and visitors to fixed routes
around campus.
These new services are just a few ways that
CCRTA works to provide a reliable and efficient
transit system for our community. The CCRTA is
bringing the future of transit to South Texas.

The future of
transit is now,
and we’re
driving it.

Our mission has always been to
provide quality transportation
in a financially responsible
manner to meet the diverse
needs of our community.
After years of collecting input from our
riders and eva l ua t i ng i nd us t r y b est
practices, we’ve made some exciting
improvements to our entire system. It’s all
part of Fleet Forward: our commitment to
enhancing the rider experience.

Because Better
starts with B.
ccrta.org
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